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How to integrate the core competitiveness of enterprise  into the subject of the paper 
is concerned by the writer when selecting the paper topic. Enterprise's core 
competitiveness, is a collection of knowledge, skills, management factors. And the 
management factor is the most important in it while the training system of talent’s quality 
is one of the measurement scales of the management level. The middle- level manager 
training system is the most important component of the training system of talent. Training 
system designed base on competency can effectively focus on both position requirement 
and present middle-level managers’ qualities. Therefor the writer decided to select the  
enterprise middle- level manager training system designing based on competency as the 
paper topic. 
The paper starts with the theory in competency model and training management, then 
it analyzes the training current situation of X-Group. It builds the competency model 
firstly. The training needs analysis based on competency model  is the second step. Then 
it designs the training solution , implementation and evaluation.  
Middle- level managers training system designing based on competency is an 
innovative method which is  different from other traditional ones. It solves the problems 
of X Group’s training management like the lack of training needs analysis, training 
method monotonous, training evaluation faultiness and so on. At the same time, the 
competency model can be the reference of recruitment of middle-level managers.  
The research of the paper is for middle- level managers. As a pilot project, it can be 
popularized to all employee in the enterprise operation management.  
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图 1.1  本文的研究结构和逻辑 
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第二章  相关理论概述 
第一节  胜任力与胜任力模型概述  
一、 关于胜任力与胜任力模型的概念 
























































































图 2.1  冰山模型的胜任力结构图 
资料来源：温亚震 《基于胜任力模型的专业技术人员管理指南》，中央编译出版社， 2011 年 12 月。 
 
 
图 2.2  洋葱模型的胜任力结构图 
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